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Fresh northwest winds, fair and colder. 
Wednesday, strong westerly winds, fair 
and cold.
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Ifrance is agitated over
CONSPIRACY OF TREASON

IRADCUFFE WILL OFFICIATE 
AT EXECUTION OF COLLINS

OUR RURNED TO DEATH
&

| May Be Almost a 
IN PORTLAND; Recurrence of the

Dreyfus Case.

TODAY’S FIREta! Results From a HON. MRjNG^”*“STLE 

5laze in five Story 
*>w York Hotel.

Official Hangman POLICE COURT
Expected at Hope- Severa| Interesting Cases Dealt 

well Cape -Jomor- With by Magistrate Ritchie

row.

DIVORCES MAY 
BE NULLIEIED

Two Brick Buildings Burned 
and $135,000 Damage Done

Delegation from the Board of 
Trade Asks for Many Im

provements.

i -*■Important Decision Given In 
British Columbia Supreme

This Morning. Ensign of French Navy Arrest
ed for Selling Military and 

Naval Secrets—Many Others 

Implicated — German Naval 

Attache Recalled to Berlin.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 12—(Special)— 
, Today’s tire, confined to two brick build-

A number of ^cresting cases were e ingp, four stories high, occupied by H. H.
with in the pout— court this morning. jlayes’ Sons, wholesale drugs and paints,

Catherine Kelly, who, at the ins a nee and Jones Bailey <fc Co., harnesses, ead-
her husband, was arrestad last night oy d|ery> etc ïotal los6 $135,000, covered by

McNamee, on charges of drunK- 
and disorderly conduct in her 

, Dock street, pleaded guilty and
remanded. ....

Patrolman McNamee was called to tne 
stand -and swore that between midnight 
and one o'clock he was on Union street, 
when he heard a noise in the direction ot 

Later he heard a woman 
Witness

wigarette or Cigar Stub Started 

the Trouble—Victims Were 

Overcome in Their Rooms- - 

One Man Falls from Fire 

Escape lo Death.

Court Yesterday.
NEWCASTLE, N. B., Nov. 12 (Spec- VANCOUVER, B. C. Nov. 12-(Special) 

ia})—Hon. Mr. Graham, minister of iai —j£ a decision given yesterday by Judge 
ways, received Mayor Miller and a de pu- (qement jn ^hc British Columbia supreme
talion from the Newcastle Board oi court is uptieIcl by tbe court of appeals
Trade last night. The delegates asked for divorces given in British Columbia dur- 
ear.v completion of the lndiantown and jng tbe ]ast thirty-six years will be de- 
Blackville branch railway and the New-1 ciared illegal. The decision was in the 
east le round-house, a new station here, a case 0£ Henry Watt and his wife who

: terminal deep water wharf, a Dominion were married in Bellingham fifteen years
of the Chatham Red Bank steam-

MONCTON, N. Bs Nov. 12 (Special)— 
Radcliffe, the official hangman of the Do
minion, is to hang T omas 1?. Collins,, who 
ie to pay the penal ty for his atrocious 
crime on Friday morning of this week.

Word was receive^ yesterday by the 
Albert county authorities that Radclitfo 
expected to leave Toronto yesterday 
ing for the province, and would reach the 
shiretown of Albert tomorrow.

Radcliffe is not a stinger in these parts.
executions at Dor- 

and

■

Hayes loss: $60,000; Baileys:Patrolman 
enness 
home

insurance.
$50,000. Fire confined to two upper stor
ies. There was heavy water loss.

BIBLE STORIES 
USED TO EXTORT 

HIS CONFESSION

morn PARIS, Nov. 11—A special despatch 
from Wilhelmshaven, Prussia, announcing 

report that Rear Admiral Siegel, the 
German naval attache here, has been re
called, is printed here as an item of sen- 

RATHDRUN, Idaho Nov. 12—At the eational news, presumably in connection 
second trial of Steve Adams for the mur- with a recent discovery of treason in the

French navy and espionage on the part 
of agents of a foreign power. Ensign 
Charles B. Ulbno, of the French navy, 

arrested at Toulon, October 16, on 
An examina-

ago. The Watts have large property inter
chip service run by the Russell Company, | at Bellingham and Vancouver, 
and the construction of the government, -pbG judge himself questioned the divorce 
railway from Newcastle to Tracadie. The : ]aw-8 operation here which are the same 
minister aamred them that the Indian-1 H9 those which stood on the statute books 
town branch and round-house would be ; 0f the Old Crown Colony of British Col- 
completed without further delay, final j umbia before confederation, 
plans having been already adopted. The The court decided that this law went 
town needed a new station. Steamship ! out of business in 1871. Technically this 
subsidy did not belong to his department. [ nullifies the divorces of hundreds of peo- 
The government was not prepared to build i ple and of other hundreds of marriages 

of railway at present. The dele- j and will naturally a fleet large property in- 
seconded by W. S. Loggie, j terests. In viewing the possibility of 

; faulty legislation the provincial govern- 
\n inquest was held yesterday at Belh- ' ment yesterday assumed all cosU of both 

dune into the death of Thomas Narvy, an sides in the case of WaU vs. Watt. In 
Indian aged ninety, killed by a train on ; the event of yesterday’s decision being up- 

accidental death, j held legislation, likely both federal and 
! provincial will be passed to declare legnl 
j the divorces and marriages affected and to 
try to establish fully all present family 
fixturea.

subsidy-<$*-
a

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 12—Flames Dock street
calling loudly for the police, 
went to Kelly's houæ, and ascending the 
staire, found the defendant lying on the 
floor, drunk and bleeding. Every effort 

made to quiet her. but to no purpose, 
to place her

He officiated at two 
Chester within the lâ^t fifteen years, 
has also officiated at several other hang- 

in the maritime provinces.
On Saturday last Sheriff Lynds, of 

Hopewell Cape, visited Dorchester for the 
of procuring the gallows iwed^at

sleeping through the servants rooms m 
riie fifth floor of the Hotel Garde, in 
Meadow street, early today, burned to 
death four employes, while a fifth man, 
Isaac Levine, fell to his death while us-

The dead

mgs der of Fred Tyler a claim jumper At
torney Darrow of the defence, following 
out the scheme used at the first trial, 
called James McPartland of the Pinkerton 
agency for cross-examination.

McPartland said He got Adams to ac
knowledge his part in the murder of 
former Governor Frank Steunenburg.

“I told Adams,’’ he said, “that he would 
better make a clean breast of the whole 
affair, as he would feel much better and 
it was a debt that he owed to the state 
and to laiv and order, that he was a tool 
—and he made it. I used the Bible stories 
of David and St. Paul as illustration, of 
what it benefited a man when he repent
ed of a crime and that he might be re-

and it was found necessary 
under lock and key. ,

Whan told this morning that she m 
go to jail for the present at least, Mrs. 
Kellv cried bitterly.

McNamee also stated that while he wae 
in Michael Kelly’s house he saw the pm- 

strike her husband, and the woman 
who called him in.

Joseph Gillie and William Dwyer were
days each for drunk

ing the roi>e of the fire escape, 
are Isaac Levine, porter ; John Usa, dish 
washer; Jacob Dubin, check boy; Hem y 
______t dish washer, unknown Polander, a
dish washer. x

Four other employes were slightly in
jured. None of the guests were seriously 
.urt, although many of them made hasty 

exits through dense smoke by means of 
the stair cases and fire escapes. Th2 mon
etary loss is upwards of $20,000. The fire 
k thought to have started from a smould-
enng cigar or cigarette stub. The crack- mqqRjNq PLACE FOR SCOWS;
line of flames was heard by Joseph W. WIVUIXIliu i 1
B i\me who called Michael Cosgrova, a Engineer Peters is preparing a plan to 
hell boy. The latter told the night clerk, prov;(ie mooring accommodation for scows,
who gave the alarm, the guests being He pr0p0ses to drive a number of groups
notified. A few minutes later the flames ot pliing inside the 1. C. R. trestle below 
-w-er» spreading through the servants R€id’s Point, just south of the draw-1
quarters and the firemen later found lour bri(lge. The location, it is claimed is well x ,, N 19—f Specie* in that part of the building The shJered and would fill a long felt want l ^KeDEMCTOX
Jowl'Garde is one of the best known “^UcricallTall the ! Granta fireman on rile steamer Victoria,
houses for travelling men ini thestate ble for their craft Mpr^ticaUy all tfi I ^ . of (Jagetown. temporarily
and was tilled with guestsVd ed te sllVs have h“ L, i« of no value ! employed as a deckhand, would have met
broke out. Nearly all of them flocked to space pr0poefed to be u*ed is ot no value ‘ • here this morning. Just
the main floor in their night clothes, but at present, and accommodation womd be ^ ^ w(u preparing to leave the 
the firemen soon had the flames unde | provldej for lrom oO to 100 ecoua- ! wharf, Belyea, who was at work near the
control. Peter Antuzan. a fireman ; gang-plank was seized with an epileptic
hotel, was taken to the hospital, but will yfl|= STEAMER LUDLOW bt a„d tell overboard. Without
recover. _ Superintendent Glasgow of the ferry ser- ment's hesitation, Giant, who was an eye-

vice tsam this morning that he expected witness of the accident, sprang into the 
to put the Ludlow on the route this after- water, and catching Belyea just as he rose 

TORONTO Nov 12 (Special)—Dr. 3et* noon xhe onlv drawback now, he claim- to the surface, supported him until a rope 
tie Nesbitt ’registrar of West Toronto, ed was the presence at the west side ferry was thrown from the steamers deck. 
Ld «-member Of the provincial legisla- éntrance of one of the spuds from the When taken out of the water Belyea was 
ture for North Toronto, mailed the resig- dred Dominion, which sunk there re- still unconscious, but on being convened to 

of his office to Hon. J. J. Foy, at- centf as it was being towed to the the steamer's cabin soon revived Grant s 
torney general yesterday afternoon. dredge. It was expected that it would heroic act was warmly praised by those

Asked bv a newspaper representative as bt! removed today. It was feared that who witnessed it.
’ to Ids rea-ons he said that they would be tb sunken timber might injure the The steamer V ictona. broke dow n ehnrV
C ored lato L far as could be gatli-1 steamer orid so spoil the result of four ly after leaving Imre th« .morning, and

«- « re ____ _ « “ * K
mayoralty. _ ! __ OFiFUI<- v M A to St. John. One of her paddle-wheels

J1 • ■ LICK 3 was seriously damaged by a log at lndian-
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. will celebrate its, town a few days ago and it is unlikely 

eighth annive^B>' tomorrow evening with that will bè able to go on the route 
a reception aWwhich a programme of agajn this season.
music will be provided. President E. J. Fred. P. Colter of this city has pur- 
Mahony will preside, and the officers of chased the fast pacer Abbot \V. from 
the several other Catholic young men’s Kobert McCowan of Sydney, N. S. 
societies have been invited to be present. Miss Selina Moore, sister of the late 

The St. Peter’s orchestra, which has John Moore, for many years city treas- 
for the event, will be urer, died at her home here last night 

after a lingering illness, aged seventy- 
eight years.

i Argument in the case of Moran vs. 
O’Kegan was finished i the supreme court 
this morning. The case of Sery vs. the 
Federal Life Assurance Company is now 
before the court and will likely occupy all 

H. A. Powell, K. C., and Mr. Han- 
moving for a new trial ; M. G.

purpose
the last execution in this county, 
gallows borrowed by the Albert county 
authorities is| Radcliffe s own design, lhe 
death trap is a verp simple contrivance, 
consisting of three upright posts, a cross 

and two or three pulleys for the 
A five hundred pound block of

was
the charge of being a spy. 
tion of hie effects showed him to have 
been in possession of many valuable doc
uments, and he afterwards confessed to 
having abstracted a secret signal book and 
the naval cipher. An army reserve officer* 
named Burton, was afterwards arrested at 
Vendôme on similar charges. At Toulon 
November .10, five ringleaders of what 
would appear to be a most important as
sociation of international spies, which ap
parently have been carrying on an exten
sive traffic in military and naval secrets, 

arrested and it was reported that

new lines
gates were 
M. P.

piece, onerrope. __ - .
manufactured by the R. F. & M. Co. in 
this city, is used as the deadly drop 
weight. The gallows and the weight have 
been stored at Dorchester since last used, 
and the matter of transferring them 
to Hopewell Cape on the ferry and setting 
up is but a comparatively short job. Work 
on the erection of the gallows upon which 
Collins will be executed Friday will be

of Rad-

Friday. The verdict wae 
No blame is attached to any one. fined $8 or twenty

enness. , . • >>

Rupert, who was charged by Chief Eng 
e-r Fenwick with absenting himself from 
the vessel without leave. On resuming 
ft, case, which was adjourned from yes
terday afternoon, Evan Thomas, the d 
fendant was called to the stand. Thomas 
said that he gave notice that he' 
ing to leave to the second engineer, early 
Friday morning, when the engines w
in slow motion. He did no seem state would be fair; I told him of Jerry
sure that the steamer was mo\ g fche bum of the Mollie MacGuires, who was
from the wharf. Alfred Tucker, nremmu nQt pro8ecuted w}len he turned states evi-1 The street railway company started to

Tl An<r «hnvf wMch tiuens this after- the Prince Rupert, said that . deuce after having had a hand in the 1 day laying a double track on Paradisi
Tlie dog s . t P him at 7.30 o'clock Friday monung t g killing o{ Daniel W. Ray.” I Row at the western end. The city will

noon m the Queens;rink bids tall to be ^ thc Kecond engineer Witness ^ c Thiel said that Adams confessed, take over the Ellis property at the curvi
the most successful affair of its kind ever jeclared that on Friday night the s tQ tb3 Tyler murder to him three weeks jn the street, and it is probable the street
held in St. John, ill morning the offi- engineer told him and Thomas tha y after he had confessed to McPartland, his ; railway company will be permitted to 
cials of the New Brunswick Kennel Club muflt remain forty-eight hours4’ .v rnnr part in the Steunenburg murder. j double track that portion as wall, as the
and exhibitors with tSeir canine pets were nefl6 replied that there were t y --------------- » «»ll‘ ---------------- widening of the street will give a broadei
busily engaged in preparing for the open- hours to come and go on. Rupert, rcTTIkir nPAlXV FAD 6pace from the ^ils ?i double tracks
ing this afternoon. Stalls have been built Peter McDonald, also of the K P (j^XXING READY I OR to the curbing than is the case with the 
along both sides of the rink, extending full 8WOre that on Friday morning to 1A/IMTFD RI IQ1MFSS sin&le track*' TheTe. !s n?w
length and also halt wày up the centre Thomas at. 7.25 o clock. \\hm • WliN I LlC BUSI»vLo3 0f ten feet, and with the double track
of the’ building. When-a Times man viré relieve Thomas thj° motion. At a meeting of the west side improve- there will be 20 feet after this property
ited the rink there were growls, yelps and slowly but the ' < - the time, menu committee this morning, it was de- has been taken over,
barks from upwards of 1« dogs lhe Thomas left ^ =tokeJmle at ^ ^ ^ ^ stoveB in the offices of the
notes . sounded fro mthe shrill treble ot but returned in a tew m like Gf- new warehouse on No. 5 wharf. A re-
diminutive terriers to the growls of big rfs, who it appeals, commit to the nort from F H Barr was received in
Newfoundlands fence, declared he ™ yriay mom- whid,f he submitted plans for a steam The funeral of Frederick E. Flewellmg

AU the exhibits were well grodmcd and chlef engineer at l.X o clock committee decided was held at 2.30 o clock today from his
looked their prettiest. A corps ef lady ing and he refused to take it. fw the time was too short to have such late residence, 86 Bridge street. Services
and gentlemen owners were busy at van- His honor remarked, that, the question that the time was too short to nav e suen rave conduct^ by Rev. R. P. McKim
ous stalls trimming them with bunting, was ‘ whether or no there was 9 firs^steaW'' ' 1^ is probable, however^ and interment was made in Cedar Hill

StSaH-a?The general opinion seemed to,be that any or all of the crew could leave at bt. put galvanized iron gutters around the
this year's show would be far ahead of jobn on giving twenty-four hou" roof of the warehouse to carry off the
other years. There are a large number of His honor m summing up tne 
entries from outside the city, many up- ence said that there sirenied to be no 
per Canadian prize winners competing. position on the part of the e .

The exhibits of Irish and Scotch ter- desert, but rather a desire to sta et y
from the Drumclamph Kennels, Blue wbat they believed to be their g ■

Bonnets, Quebec, were objects of great Relative to the clause in the agreem 
interest One of these exhibits is valued providing that a seaman be released
at $1,800. They are in charge of R. A. gt. John by giving twenty-four
Ross. A French bulldog from upper Can- tice lie expressed the opinion 
ada was also much admired. the expiration of that time occur

A wire haired fox terrier owned by J. the vessel was between here a“dg ■ '
Stafford which won prizes at London, the men should work till she »rr 
Toronto and Ottawa was also admired. gt. John. His honor then e“

a number of d<?cieion referred to, which is known as a 
including Geo. Hil- “Scotch verdict.”

t B M. Baxter conducted the defence.
The case aginst Frank Roberts, charge 

with stealing a pair of marine glasses fromtipton GeVafflespie of the schooner
Susie N. Pearl, was also taken up. Capt.

that he shipped the pris- 
month on Sat-

acrosa

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

warrants had been issued for the appre
hension of fifteen more suspects. The au
thorities of Toulon yesterday searched the 
local poetoffice, and among other things 
found a telegram apparently sent by En
sign Ullmo to a German agent offering to 
sell information concerning the defences

deemed.”
“By whom,” asked Mr. Darrow.
"By God, of course,” said McPartland.
“You did not tell him that you would 

forgive him and that you would saVe his 
soul?” asked the lawyer.

"I have not the power of absolution,” 
replied McPartland.

“Did you make Adams any promises?”
“I told him that 1 believed that the

completed under the supervision 
oliffe, after he arrives at Hopewell Cape. 

It is understood that the gallows will be 
enclosure to be built at theplaced in an

of the Albert County jail.rear
of France.

CANINE SOCIETY
IS OUT IN FORCE

PARADISE ROW CAR LINE

DR. NESBITT RESIGNS

I

FUNERALS,

MONTREAL STOCKS
' MONTREAL. Nov. 12-(Special)- Ex

cept for Dorrtinion Steel the stock market 
wl generally firm today. Dominion Wed. 
however showed no improvement. Bum 

dull and hardly any leading spec
ulative issues figured in the operation. 
Detroit was firm at 33 1--. bao 1 aul > 
Lake of Woods 71; boo common .5, ■Mac- 

preferred 33 1-2, and Rio bonds 68

cemetery.
The funeral of Stephen McKenzie, who 

wae injured at Vanceboro on Thursday 
last and died in the public hospital on 
Sunday wae held this morning from the 
hospital. Rev. Father Holland read the 
burial service and interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery. A brothel 
and sister of the unfortunate man came 
from Boston to look after the funeral ai>
^TheXnïrai of’john T. Kane ,the three- 

of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
held at 2.30 o’clock this after- 
his parents’ residence, Ready 

street, Fairville, to the Catholic cemetery 
at Sand Cove.

ness was

been preparing 
heard in a nuujber of selections. water.

The Allan line announced that satis
factory arrangements had been made for 
them to get grain from the C. P. R. at 
berths 2 and 3.

The wiring ef the warehouse for elec
tric lights will probably be completed to
day. Engineer Petens was instructed to 
inspect the warehouse with the view of 
the city taking it over from Clarke & 
Adams.

7Kay
1-2. PROBATt COURT

made*{ he call firemen of the city were 
liappv today by the receipt of their an
nual'remuneration from the city.
Cashier David K. ^ >Het paid t1-090™4 
V- the men.

In the probate court this morning ac
counts were passed in the estate of the 
late Mrs. Mary Graham to the amount of 
$6,500. E. T. C. Knowles for the ex
ecutors.

ners

hours’ no- 
that should 

when
day. 
son are
Teed, K. C., and Hughes, contra.

W. J. Ehrich of’New York, is here to- 
route to Little River on a hunting

year-old / son 
Kane, was 
noon from

\

NO REDUCTION IN WAGES
tup WftTRHWflRn OF THF ssjsxro
I nC II n I UII11UIIU VI I ML mouth lor the past month, the steamer Robert Blackballs Newfoundlands. A lit-

Senlac’ was floated off at noon today. She ter of six 4-weeks-old Boston terrier pups,

FFDFRATION OF LAROR « s= 2rcuDiH nun ur Lnuun ,h; i„
last year were viewed with interest.

Taken all in all the show is a good one 
and should receive a liberal patronage.

day en
trip. MORE GOLD FOR 

UNITED STATES
Among the exhibits were GOING TO THE WEST

James Hutchinson of Bridge street, 
north end, a well known resident of that 
section of the city, will leave on Thurs
day for the west. Mr. Hutchinson has 
been a veritable land mark about Indian- 
town and though in middle life has deter
mined to try his fortunes in the great 
Canadian west. Mr. Hutchinson has been 
engineer and part owner of the tug boat 
Frederick A. He has sold out hie interest 
to W. H. Nase of P. Nase & Sons. His 
property on Bridge street he will retain
__Lé ascertains how fortune favors him.
Should he be successful he will take hie 
family in the spring. Mr. Hutchinson will 
follow the same vocation in the west.

It is hoped to have the sites for cribs 
3 and 4 of the new Clarke & Adams whari 
ready in the next few days, so the cribe 
can be sunk and the work rushed along 
as rapidly as possible. It is felt that the 
dredging at the face of No. 5 wharf should 
be done as soon as possible, so that no 
hitch shall occur when the firet steamer 
arrives.

PHILADELPHIA Nov. 12—The United 
States mint in this city today delivered 
$1,000,000 in gold double eagles to the sub
treasury in this city. It is stated that 
within the next three months the mint 
will coin $52,000,000 in double eagles. This 
enormous amount of gold will be distribut
ed among the sub-treasuries in various 
parts of the country and will be employ
ed to relieve the money stringency. The 
distribution of so much gold is but one of 
the several important moves that Secre
tary Cortelyou is making to provide en
ough currency to meet the enormous needs 
of the country.

Gillespie swore
at the rate of $30 a

He stayed aboard from then un- 
' about 6 o’clock when he 

o’clock
urday.
til last evening

ashore and returned at nine
and asked the captain 

his (defend-

fraternal relations. Ignorant or preju-1
diced opposition to the beneficent works 1 TIME TO SWEAR OEF
of the labor movement finds its counter- ; ^W
part in Canada as it does elsewhere. j HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. - ( Pe '

“In Canada an expression of that feeling The price of beer in Halifax has been a
was illustrated in a bill by Senator Loug- j vanced $2 per hhd. This was decided by
heed; the purpose of which was to make tbe breWers but a day ago. Bottled beer
it a criminal act for any person not a bafi a]s0 been advanced to ninety cents
Canadian or a British subject to ‘incite 
workmen to go out on strike in Canada.’ j 
Of course it is well known to those who par-, 
ticipate in our movement and others who 
are not hostile, that as a matter of fact 
our unions, our officers and our represen- i 
tatives do not ‘incite’ workmen to go on 
strike either in the United States or in ! awarded the contract for the construe ion

of the Rice Lake division

with another man
,if he wanted to ship a man in .
ant's) place. Later on witness looked m 
the binnacle box and found the glasses 

5 and the defendant was ashore, 
dressed, hurried ashore and got 

Sergeant Campbell, and visited Baxter e 
bar room and then went to Lannon a 
where he found Roberts with the glasses 
under his arm. Roberts heard him say 
something about “three dollars to a man 
with whom he was in conversation and 
the arrest followed.

Further evidence was taken and the 
after declaring he only bor- 

"five cent

President Gompers Talks 
of Labor Conditions in 

Canada.

HAS OPENED LAW OFFICES till

John A. Barry, B. A., B. C. L., who 
recently admitted to the bar, has 

opened law offices in the Canada Fern,• 
anent building, 65 Prince William street.

While a student Mr. Barry was associ
ated with the répertoriai staffs of the 
Times and Globe, and was regarded as a 

of consuhrable ability.

were gone 
Witness

dozen to the trade.1 per
-<e>-

IOn account of several deaks having been 
discovered in the concrete pipe in the 
vicinity of the so-called Dry Lake, the wa- 

from Loch Lomond will be shut

CANAL CONTRACT AWARDED
OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 12—(Special) — 

V. Mott ,of Montreal, has been

Nov. 12—PresidentNORFOLK. Ya.,
Oompera in his annual report to the Am
erican Federation of Labor calk attention 
to the growth of the organization during 

which he «aye has been one of 
Every effort

1
| newspaper man

As a legal practitioner he will douutless 
himself equally capable. Mr.

ter service
off this afternoon and the city will get 
it* supply from the Little River reservoir. 
The leaks are near Finley’s Hill, and it 
will be necessary for a man to go inside 
the pipe to make repairs.

the year
the busiest in his life time 
will be made during the coming year to 
organize the unorganized all over the coun
try. The effort begun last year by Presi
dent Gompers to bring the Wesre-n i‘td- 
eration of Miners into the A. F. ot L. «li
fe renewed. No reductions in wages is 

watchword. This policy -' r. 
has .had a good effect in 

time has it had a griat- 
than during the « cent 

Mr. Go.np-

Barry has* a host of friends in St. John 
and throughout the province, who unite 
in wishing him every suceres in his chosen 
profession.

thc prisoner
show1 and hid To - intention of stealing 

remanded till two o clock this after

Canada, that strikes are entered into by : of section one 
workmen of their own volition after they i of the Trent X alley Canal 
themselves have determined upon that ae- | 
tion and when no other recourse is open. |

“The men of labor in Canada have as I this morning on 
much right to conduct their own affairs ( There was a car load and they were met 
as have any members of organized labor , by some of the local colony, lne party
in the United States. It is not difficult 1 presented a lively appearance as they io_(Special)— C. P.
however to discern that if such a law as ; started along Pond street talking lou y | ^Rireman Moonev was kilted and Brake- 
Senator Lougheed proposed were part of ; and gesticulating excitedlj. \\ liethe . d another employe name
the enactment, any aid which the labor their stay here is permanent or of . ^J&heu «d^oth^empto^ ^
men of Canada might ask of the United ! porary nature is not known. ^ j bct;.vpn a flight train and an on- ternoon. , . . , wv.
States trade unionists to go there , * - , , r , i • , van a, gt. Clet in Soulanges Evidence is being taken and tl e
would be construed as an act to ‘incite' j The case against Major John J. G ; * ... • mornjnK. Mooney was of T. McAvity & Sons were being exam-
other workmen in Canada to go out on I for nourishing a revolver m art on j J- . und',r om, engine and hie body has I ined and they showed that between . 3 P ■

<* h°.. £ ” . tJ another U ,.t boon l.k™ out Th, ,„i„, 1!! .»d No. It W o--™ ■«* ^

». —- «- • srxsr sJr*slT-j, St. tolvcarpe crasncu adlockj i McAvity jack-knife. 1 alarm,
clock, 2 knives, 103 lbs. lead pipe, 2 cork- 
screws, 1 set «cisttors. 1 “Rozoe” razor, 1 
knife, 1-4 dozen pocket cork-screws.

The evidence showed that all goods de
livered to Garnett on Quinn & Co s orders 

accompanied

the case

<8>A large number of Assyrians arrived 
the Halifax express.

/ The Rev. XV. B. Sisam, Moncton, will 
lecture on Thursday evening in Trinit} 
school room on Australia. The ability oi 
the lecturer and the great interest of the 
subject will combine to afford an e\en- 
ing of rare pleasure. Tickets are now ou 
sale at the C. of E. Institute and at Nel
son’s book store.

<*>
The last social assembly of this year 

will be given by Branch 134, of the C-M. 
13. A., at eight o'clock tomorrow evening 
in their splendid rooms. Union street. A 
dance programme similar to that of the 
last assembly will he carried out, and light 
refreshments will be served.

The Garnet CaseKILLED IN COLLISION
examination of TimothyThe preliminary- 

Garnett, charged with obtaining goods 
from T. McAvity & Sons on fa.se orders, 

continued in tin- police court this at-

still the
Gompers says 
industry and at no 
er effectiveness

* weeks of financial stringency.
ere declares that the law» of suppiy ai.d 
demand had a place in Nature and in 
primitive conditions, but with the onw.nd 
rush of science, man has made Nature con- 

his wants and the original ooncep-
FOUND DEAD WITH 

SKULL FRACTURED

■

strike.
to its own iterests and to the welfare of ! C.P.R., ban
all the people of the dominion an well as week owing to  
justice toward the labor movement of the j of Recorder Skinner. 
United States, protested so emphatically 
that Senator Lougheed’s. bill was killed 
by an overwhelming majority in the sen
ate and hence did not reach the house.

form to _ _
tion of supply and demand hae been over- 

He asks for the abolition M ci ill 
workerscome

labor, the organization of women 
and for a further spread of the eig’-it hour 

He remarks that tne r^'eut NO MILK FAMINE IN 
THIS CITY TODAY

work day.
commercial telegraphers strike was inop
portune. He says that he advised the of
ficers of the organization in auvancc “f 
the impracticability of the strike. Farmers 
in the southern and western states are tr- 

pledging to give their pat’-onuge 
union labor. The law

i'MONCTON Nov. T 12—(Special)—With i Either he did that or was walking on the 
his skull fractured and a few bruises on track and was struck. There, were some
his body the remains of Deoniosi Romania, bruises and cuts about Ins left hip anil

Austrian laborer, employed at the 1. leg and he had hied profusely from the 
found this nostrils.

Secretary Morrison, in his reports, says 
the Federation has just completed the 
most successful year since its organization 
in 1881. The strike fund totals $103,718.S9.
During the year 373 charters have been 
granted. There are now 72 central bod. | 
for 1723 federations. In the y.-av inert

1433 strikes, involving 130,271 men. The milk famine, announced by - 
The strikes cost $3,090,359.34. Of this nnm- j ing paper, did not materialize. Inquiry at 
her 1071 of the strikes were successful, 66 ! the Union Station and at the freight 

compromised, 124 lost. Of the men ! sheds has revealed that there is little dll 
involved 93,225 were benefited. The vot-1 ferenee in the quantity that came down 

strength of the federation has grown this morning from the average. ’ ome 
from 2,747 in 1897 to 16,419. The paid dealers, one ill Apohaqui, and 
membership of the federation is 1,538,970. Xamvig'wauk. did not forward milk to the 
This is a gain of 1,274,155 over the m.-m- city at all. but this quantity was made up 
bership of 1897. Treasurer Lennon reports by others who had not heretolore 
that the total funds now in his liandri are I snipped, and extra quantity by ot.ieno 
$127,910.02. I It is said that the trouble, or rather the

t
by T. McAvity & Sons 
by an invoice

At the time of going to press 
still before the court.

were 
with each lot.

C. R. new shops here ~ , ...
morning lying beside the tracks. Amos Coroner Purdy feared that there might 
Leblanc, a laborer at the shops found the have been some foul- play in the matter 
body when on his way to work. It was which was placed in the hands oi Unet 
lying face downward nine feet away from of Police Rideout for investigation. He 
the rail wav track. It is not known exact- with thc assistance ot Inspector Iingley, 
ly how the Austrian met death. He was of the I. C. R. visited the new shops but 
in the city last night with some fellow on account of none of the Austrians being 
countrymen drinking in a hotel. He was able to speak English were able to asm- 
left behind when his friends took the tain but the few tacts given above. I lie 
night freight for their boarding house man was aged about 50 years and his 
which is located near the new shops. Ro- watch and purse with a small sum of mon
mania was badly intoxicated, but may ey were found in his clothing. It is not y 
have followed and fallen from the train likely that an inquest will be held.

wasganizing,
to th? products of
reducing the hours of labor for men work- 

the railroads is a step, but it is 
Referring to the labor 

Canada, Mr. Gompers said:
to aid and as-1 were

agitation started in Bloomfield and the! SCOTIA GETS MEDAL
dealers in that section, it is asserted, form-1 v ^ v(YV 19 (Snecial) 
ed the Kings County Milk Producers’ As- ; M ALI I AX. N . - -, - n \ p , 
sociation. This association, it seems, is j The Nova Scotia governmen as )e^
confined entirely to the district in which awarded a gold oMh/prov nre at
it had its inception. About 521 cans ar- the economic minerals of the proimie. at 
rived this morning, which, at two gnl- the Jamestown exposition 
Ions each, totale 1.042 gallons, which is 
somewhere about thc average
dealers who failed to ship would make »j Boston train 
difference of about 30 gallons for today, | ('. M. BostWici- was a passenger to the
but the quantity varies from time to time. I city on the Boston train today.

ing on 
not satisfactory.

«movement in
"It has been our purpose 

aiat to the fullest extent of our movements | 
our Canadian fellow workmen.
"In the transaction of our affairs we have 

regarded them as being part and parcel of^ 
ft," American labor movement as much' 

' as our movement is part and parcel of 
theirs. (Geographical lines have in no way 
interfered with the fullest development of

!
ing

Col. H. H. Mci.ean came in on todaysThe two

■

,_±.
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